
tain at dinner on Sunclay.t ~-

In the indoor meet two weeks ago
New Trier was handicappeci by the
fact that Bollensen, who is good

-i'n the high jump, and Bartlett Price,
a strong entry in the haif-mile, were

à ~unable to compete.
A'checkup this week of the total

number of points scored bymembers
ôf the track. teanim thus far this sea-.
son showed that Bill Faymonville,
who has been 'breaking records in
the shot put event, is Ieading with
twenty. Close behind him are Martin
Bridges, with 194 points, and .George
Maxwell, with 19.

Other, boys included among thé
frst ten jpading poinit-getters for
New Trier, and the number of points
each has. scor ed thus far are : Capti
James Kingsley, 18313; DeWitt'Jýones,
M/4; AI Struebinigý 16; Phil Hozai,
14; Bartlett -Price,'13; Lewis Bollen-
sen, 12Y3, and >joseph Sacco, 12.

Make Changes in CCC
Camp in Skokie Valley
There have been a number of

changes in the officer personnel at
Camp. Skokie Valley during, the past
few days.

*Under the. regulations of the War.
department, reserve officers are calied
to active duty for a period of six
rnonths after which they are relievéd,
and oth ers are given the oppoétunity
for training. Repacements of relieved
officers at Camp Skokie have been
as follows:

Capt. E. S. Fuller, Cav.-Res., has
taken command of Co. 699; First Lt.
H. L. Leathernian, Inf.-Res., has as-

sunied çommand of Co. 617; First Lt.
James, S. Keiler,, C. A.-Res., to coin-

mandCo. 39.; First Lt. A. C. Bert-
ness, Inf.-Res second in command
in Co. 634;9 First,.Lt. Harr y T. Baker,
F. A-R n ones., 'secondic in mnd of
Co. î619; .Firstt. A, J. Danovskyi
F. A. Res., second, in -commiandin
Co. 618; Second Lt. WilIis S . Fries-
tedt, Qm.-Res., to second in coxu-
mand in Co. 639; Second Lt. Herman.
L. Combs, Inf.-Res., second in coin-

years engagea rnin atprolession ex-
clusively in -Minneapolis. He spcial-
izes in locating the seat of moth
troubles in the home, and provides a
continuous insured moth proofing
service which, it is explained, affords
the householder a distinct economy
iii addition. to security against moth
danfiage.
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FROM OU'RWIDE SELECTIO N 0F
DIFFERENT GIFTS. FOR BABIES

A,.Moon Rattie in peari and sterling $4.
Others from $1 ~
Sterling Bib Holders $2" to $375
Bib Kolder in gold $12e

Gold Safety Pins... each $2 and upword
Fancy Pins in enamel from $225o~p
Gold Baby Rings begin at $2
Bent H-andle- Baby Spoons in

sterling from $12
Sterling Fork and Spoon to match a
regular silver pattern from $2 75 a set
Sterling Indentification Bracelet $1
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